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DAILY AND WEEKLY.
It - ■ - EAST MACDONNELL STREET

MoLAQAN AND INNES,
PUBLISHER# AND PROPRIETORS.

She (Evening pemtry,
/CONTAINING the latest News by Telegraph up 
V to the lour of going to press, is published at 
» o’clock every afternoon (Sunday excepted), and 
■ailed to all parte of the couutry^by the evening 
■alia on the following

TERMS:

0 months 2,
Single copy, 3 mo’s$l 
Single do. 1 week 10c.

Copies :nay also be had of the News boys on the 
treebrt, price u9B FBRNVi Town Bubsoribora are- 
applied at their residences by our own carriers.
In addition to the Telegraphic News given in 

•he Evening mercury will be found a 
vast amount of Local News, interesting articles 
on all the leading topics of the day. Special care 

• ■will be taken to give Correct Market Reports.
Every Business manshould read it

McINNES, CALDËR & CO.

Hen* -Voir Open their

«s' SPRING 'S#

The Narrow Gauge Railway Principle
We observe that Charles McGill, Esq., 

member of the House of Commons for this 
city, has given notice of a motion to In
quire whether the Government Intend to 
lay down a policy affirming the neoeedty 
of the adoption of a uniform gauge to be 
observed hereafter in the construction of 
all railways in the Dominion ; also, whe
ther the Ontario Government did not ex
ceed their authority in chartering a com
petitive line of railway which will be in
imical to the interest of a line in which 
the Dominion Government have a large 
Interest at Éfciké—said line also leading to 
a foreign country at both its termini.— 
This motion will very probably, when it 
comes up before the House, give rise t.o 
the re discussion of the whole question of 
the narrow gauge railway system, which 
called forth, in the Legislature of Ontario

Not» Scotia and the Dominion.
Prom the Scottish American Journal 

What reason of State influences the 
Dominion Government in determining to 
send Dr. Tapper to England, as the op
ponent of Mr. Howe and the Nova Scotia 
movement for repeal, we are left to gneee. 
There are such reasons, doubtless, or Dr. 
Tupper would not be seat, but nothing 
has Been stated, thus far, which justifies 
the step or excites a hope of good results. 
It is not clear that the authorities of the 
Dominion, in the present stage ol the con
troversy, have any right whatever to ap 
pear as against the people of Nova Scotia. 
They address their appeal to the British 
government ; and ask at its hands release 
from the Union. Canada has nothing to 
do with the application or the answer. 
Interested of course it is in both, but not 
in a sense that necessitates or excuses in
terference. Great Britain alone must de
cide the question, which, as we under
stand it, is really a question of fact. Did 
the persons who spoke and acted for Nova 
Scotia in the London Conference speak 
and act without warrant? Was their 
action in excess of the declared will and

ition to say that the 
; become aware of In-

FENIAN MARAUDERS.
Preparation, by the MUlterj An- 

thorltlei.
We copy the following from the Lea- 

der of Friday:
We are in e pa 

Government havln 
tended movements 
of the Fenian marauders, have taken 
early precautions to meet any emergency. 
The troops in Toronto are to be henceforth 
brigaded ; extra guards are detailed for 
the armouries, magazines and other Gov
ernment stores, and the whole available 
force in the garrison is to beheld ready at 
a moment’s warning. The officers have 
received instructions limiting the amount 
of baggage they are to be allçwed to the 
barest necessaries ; and provision has 
been made for the immediate conveyance 
of the troops whether by land or rail, to 
any point where their service may be re
quired. The Commissariat department 
is instructed to have cooked provisions

“The Weekly Mercury”
FÜBL13UBD I’.VEllY THURSDAY,

IS THE LARGEST COUNTRY NEWSPAPER 
in the DOMINION, containing 40 columns 

of reading matter. Special can: in devoted to The 
Weekly Mercury, and care is taken that none 
batthe best and most select reading appears in its 
columns. It is tlie Hi real Family Paper 
of Ontario ; and the unprecedented additions 
to its subscriptions list within the last two years, 
and the demand still increasing, is a certain guar
antee that our assertion is correctlhir faculties 
now for getting up a First-Class Weekly are un
rivalled by even the metropolitan press, ami we 
are determined not to relax our energies.

Letters containing money, properly registered, 
*will be at our risk.

TO ADVERTISERS.
-Business men will find THE EVENING and 

WEEKLY MERCURY o be unrivalled adverti
ng mediuu.s, as their respective circulations are 
mi in advance of any others in North Western 
Canada, and is the only means by which exten
sive settlements can be reached by the judicious 
advertiser.

Advertising rates arc very moderate, and may 
*e learned on application at the Office.

Book and Job Printing,
executed on short notice, at reasonable rates, 

sued in the best style of the Art. Having every 
facility at our command, in this department, we 
defy competition as to style, quality and price.

McLAGAN & INNES, Publishers.
Office—Macdonnell Street, East of the Golden 

làon, Guelph, Ontario.

IMPORTATIONS.
..m

■*«r
Hamilton, March 19, ISOS

=S=*=S=S=
THE SPRING TRADE.

Advertisers will reach a large class of rea
ders by inserting their business an
nouncements in this paper. Oar daily 
and weekly editions are double those of 
Qur contemporaries.
■

(ftteiting pncuiig.
OFFICE:.................... MACDONNELL STREET.
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pfjkw Sdvettiscttwnts.

G’VEI.PII EVENING MERCURY.

D,ON’T fail to subscribe to the GUELPH EVE
NING MERCURY.

|TERY latest Telegraphic, Local and other News 
' in the MERCURY.

M"ORE and better selected Reading Matter ap
pears in The Evening mercury

any other paper in Guelph.

EVERY Merchant and BusinessMan should a<l- 
vertise in this paper.

REPORTS of all Local Proeeedings up to three 
o’clock appear daily in this paper.

THE Standing Circulation of the Evening anu 
Weekly Mercury is 6,400 coplee,[a 

■circulation which no other journal in this section 
Canada can lay claim to.

I an everage live persons read each pajier. So 
that 32,000 readers peruse each issue.o
REMOVAL

STEPHEN BOULT,
Architect and Builder,

ÜM Removed liisf Workshop and Planing Factory 
t» QUEBEC STREET, (site of the ohf Congrega
tional Church,) a short distance cast of Wyndham

Plans, Specifications & Estimates,
Supplied, and work superintended i:i all ils

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
Advertisers Having contracts with this office 

are notified that unless their changes 
foi- the Evening Mercury are handed 
in before 12 o'clock, their advertisements 
cannot be altered until the following day. 
Advertisements for the Weekly Mer 
cury should be handed in as early as 
possible on Wednesday morning in or
der to secure insertion.

at its late seeaion, ao intense an intereat purp08e of Nuva TUU is thepri.
and eo much energy of action between 
the respective advocates of the narrow 
and the broad gauge systems. That it is 
extremely desirable all railways be con
structed in Canada, on the same gauge, | 
we think nine-tenths of the people will 
admit; but our Local Legislature have 
departed widely from the system of uni
form gauges ; and we presume the object 
of Mr Magill, in bringing forward his mo
tion in the Commons, is to see whether 
the Federal Government will not deem 
uniformity of gauge in all our railways 
of sufficient national importance to justify 
its interference) to prevent the narrow- 
gauge charters granted by the Legisla
tive Assembly of Ontario at its last ses
sion, from being carried into effect. It 
will, at any rate, bring ont public opinion 
so far as it is represented in the Commons 
on the question of gauges in connection 
with the Canadian Railway system. We 
are glad Mr Magill has brought the mat
ter to the notice of the House, and the 
Ottawa Government.—Hamilton Times.

About the Flood.—Up at Wingham 
during the freshet three bridges were 
swept away, and so sudden was rise of the 
waters that a span of horses were drown
ed in the stable.

AcciDENT.—On the 20th Inst., Mr Robt 
Coulter, of Grey, was chopping in the 
bush with a companion. His companion’s 
axe glanced from a log, wounding Mr C. 
in the face, and severely in the elbow

A Monomaniac.—London has had a 
visit from a female religious monomaniac, 
who hails from Michigan, and wanders 
about the country on missionary pilgrim
ages. They put her to gaol, whether for 
her own good, or edification of the other 
inmates does not appear.

Readings tonight.—We would re
mind our readers of Mr. Urquhart’s ap
pearance in the Town Hall to-night. As 
a public reader the gentleman has receiv
ed very flattering notices from the press 
in the places he has previously visited, 
and will he be no less entertaining or 
amusing’here. There is to bebesides glee 
singing, and altogether a very attractive 
programme.

Open Again.—As will be seen by ad
vertisement, Messrs. G. B. Fraser & Co., 
have purchased the stock of the late firm 
of Fraser & Henderson at a great reduc
tion, and they are now selling off with-

Somethino New.—We don’t like to 
argue against Solomon but we were quite 
sure we saw something new in town on 
Thursday last, and it looked very like a 
wedding. It was an improvement on the 
general mode of conducting weddings, 
however. The party consisted of four— 
the young man and the young lady who 
got married, and the other young man 
and the other young lady who didn’t, but 
looked as if they would have no objection 
to do so if occasion served. Their business 
was to sit on the front seat, drive the 
team, and see that the minister did the 
fair thing between the pfcrties he was 
uniting. It strikes us there was one or two 
supernumeraries who, without identify
ing themselves with the wedding party, 
stood ready to do any little service that 
might be required of them, in the way of 
running to the confectioner’s for candies 
and lozenges, or drinking any soda water 
that might otherwise have gone to waste. 
They were of the party, not in it ; and as 
they were not allowed to ride, they pre
ferred to walk. The bride was adorned, 
as brides usually are when they go forth 
to meet their future husbands, with mo
desty and a white veil ; and the bride
groom was dressed in the smallest per
ceptible amount of red whiskers, black 
coat, and white kids with as many wrin
kles in them as we might suppose Time 
i ■"» have left in the face of his aged grand
mother, who would that day be delighted 
by the manliness of that noble scion of 
her house : that is, presuming the vener
able lady to be alive. The waggon had 
springs, as all waggons that convey new 
married couples should(have, and it was 
beautifully painted with a mud-coloured

STEPHEN BOULT having su . i civl t- tli 
old established Lumber YardofThos.MeUrai 
Beq., begs a continuance of publié patronage. A 

. kinds of Lumber on hand. Prompt attention j out reserve at 2o per cent, below what 
*£vcii to all orderly , : the same goods can be purchased for else-
Planillg DOllC to Order) where. The sale at these reduced figures 

and all kinds ok | will only continue for ten days, so that

”T,‘,d thoee wl»1,inK 10 RO bar8alD8 sbuuld not
KxecutedNvith despatch and kept always on hand. 
Cash paid fur. all kinds of Lumber at the yard. 

Guelph, March 10th, 1S08. dSmwy

fail to call early.

TRADE SALE.

JOHN BOYD & CO.
ILL offer for sale at Public Auction

On Wednesday, April 8,
18 0 8.

a large ami well assorted sti ck of

GROCERIES,
WINES and LIQUORS,

The Townsend Family.—This gifted 
family have announced their intention of 
retuf tu Guelph to give Dramatic en- 
terta&Wnts. They will re-appear first 
on the evening of Easter Monday, and 
again on the two succeeding nights.— 
They improved much with acquaintance 
when they were here before, and their un
doubted theatrical talents will, we are 
sure, be rewarded by a hearty reception. 
It is possible they count on this from the 
way in which the announcement of his 
return was received, when a Guelph'au
dience last called Mr Townsend, senr., 
before the curtain.

SUGARS,
TEAS,
COFFEES,
AbU general Gonds

LIQUORS:

Hammond vs. AJcLay.—At the last sit
ting of t*he Court of Assize for t> «; County 

TOBACCOS I °f Bruce, Mr Hammond, who claims to be 
RICE, * Registrar, sued Mr McLay, who is in pos-
FRUIT session of the Registry office, for the fees

mary point to be settled. And we pre
sume that there will be no difficulty in 
settling it. The overwhelming defeat 
which awaited the party who carried on 
the negotiation, on their return to their 
constituencies, is conclusive proof that in 
the judgment of the people they 
had exceeded their proper power. The 
other point is equally plain. Are the 
Nova Scotians now hostile to the Union? 
Are they anxious—nay, resolved—to ob
tain a repeal of the alliance with Canada ? 
Undeniably they are. A "Legislature 
elected with special reference to this sub
ject has given effect to the purpose of their 
constitntents by memoralizing the Home 
Government, and despatching delegates 
to present and urge the application. All, 
then, that is wanting is, that the British 
ministers be satisfied on these points. If 
the fact as stated be established, and if 
the suggestions that time be taken to test 
the working of the experiment is rejected, 
what can Mr. Disraeli and his colleagues 
do ? They cannot ask the advice of Ca
nada, which has no title to control over 
Nova Scotia. They cannot insist that 
that Province shall patiently submit to 
an experiment into which it was dragged 
against the will of its people. They can
not, in short, withhold compliance from 
the request, and bind the Province to the 
Confederation, without violating the 
principles of representative government, 
and provoking an issue which we prefer 
not to anticipate.

If it be said that the Ottawa Cabinet has 
been desirous of helping the Colonial Sec
retary to an understanding of all sides 
of the question, we can but conclude that 
the same want of sagacity which has 
been apparent in the legislation of the 
Dominion is manifest in the selection of 
Dr. Tapper as the adviser and informant 
in behalf of the Government. He can- 
npt with propriety appear at London in 
either capacity. He goes as a partizan, 
not as a judicious counsellor. His con
duct is part of the question on which a 
verdict must be passed. Instead of pro
moting peace, he will make the war on 
the part of Nova Scotia hotter than ever. 
His appearance as advocate against the 
people who charge him with faithfulness 
will render them more than ever averse 
to compromise. Mr. Galt, who was or
iginally named as an associate ot Dr. 
Tupper, detected the blunder of the 
nomination and declined. “I consider 
the situation of Dr. Tupper is calculated 
in the present temper of Nova Scotia, so 
far to diminish the probability of success, 
that I do not believe I could myself be of 
any service”—are Mr. Galt's words to Mr. 
Cartier. They tell the whole story. 
They are the severest condemnation that 
could be rendered of the proceeding on 
which the Ottawa Government relies for 
the defeat of the movement, of which 
Mr. Howe is simply an exponent.

We regret most sincerely the position 
to which the contest has been reduced. 
We have from the fust desired the suc
cess of a Union of the Provinces, under a 
conviction that, wisely administered, it 
would promote their prosperity and form 
the foundation of an empire. The Uni
on exists, but not the wise administra
tion. The absence of the latter, and the 
ill-judged legislation which has taken its 
place, arc circumstances that have con- 

! frihiffprl t/i Hn> <liffir.nl tv in its nrrsnnt.

BY TELEGRAPH
Despatches to the Eeeelee Xe/rery.

■Y ATLANTICfOABLB.
London, March 25.— The Epsom 

races commenced to-day. “Btaeskfn’* 
won Metropolitan stakes,and “Clemence"" 
was winner of the Prince of Wales.

Berlin, March 26.—The North German 
Diet has re-elected all its officers of the 
late session.

It is reported that the Prussian Gov
ernment had addressed a circular note 
to all of its diplomatic representatives 
abroad, denying emphatically that the 
recent mission of Prince Napoleon to 
Berlin and Germany had any political 
object.

London, March 26. — Captain Deasy, 
whu, in company with Col. Burke, regeti- 
from the police of Manchester on the oc
casion of the riots in that town,is instruct**, to nave ooo*eu provm uus , becn arregted in Salforth and lodged 

for two days, ready at an hour s notice ; |. , 6
and some of the smartest non-commission- - —
ed officers ar.3 already detailed to watch 
the movements of suspicious persons, 
several of whom are said to be already 
abroad. The orders from headquarters, 
we understand, apply to the whole of On 
tario and Quebec. The seven brigades to 
be called out will be as follows :

1 Quebec,
2 Montreal,
1 Prescott,
1 Toronto,
1 Hamilton,
1 London.

the Governor General's Body Guard, 
Hamilton, and one squadron Volunteer 
Cavalry with Brigade. Each of the 
seven Brigades will have a Brigadier, a 
Brigade-Major, a principal medical officer, 
a volunteer officer as assistant or A.D.C., 
a commissariat officer, a volunteer officer 
as assistant, a Royal Engineer officer, and 
what is called an “ intelligent" officer.

The tioops in Ontario will consist of 
the second battalion of the 17 th Regi
ment, the 60tb Rifles, and the 29th Regi
ment in full strength ; Royal Artillery,

Petitions to the House of Comriionsr 
expressing strong opposition to the reso
lutions introduced by Mr. Gladstone, 
looking to Church Reform in Ireland, 
are in circulation, and receiving many 
signatures.

1 Florence, March 16. — It is officially 
: announced to-day that the Government 
send a ship of war to Japan to protect 

| the trade ot Italy in those waters.

American Despatches.
San Francisco, March 25tli—Mexican 

news—An engagement between National 
troops under Davolos, and a force of Mar
tinez, near Cozola, was undecisive, but 
Davolos fearing his inability to hold out 
embarked his troops and took them to 
Guay mas. The Mexican Government has 
removed the prohibition on importation 
of goods of every description.

Memphis, March 26th—A new Fenian 
movement inaugurated by the Nashville

. v ! Circle, is culminating. A majority of wro 4 gang : 1 troop of 1 3th Humms, and 1 drole wlll forra a general convention to 
troop of Volunteer Cavalry, to be «com- May to get 500,000 men pledged before 
panied by Royal Engineers department, another move is made on tne enemy, 
and medical department, with ambulance Sew York, Mo -ch 27—The Tima »ix- 
waggona and carta ; hospital marquee, c-la| nya the in -vachment managers find 
and tents ; hospital sergeant and one ser- tbat they win by aUe to make their open- 
géant and several men from A. H. corps; jng argument, put in all «heir evidence, 
the commissariat with provisions. There an(j oonclude their part of the case, except 
will be 1,350 volunteers attached to each tfce closing argument, as early as Wed- 
brigade, who will be taught brigading ne8day or Thursday next, 
and camp life as if an actual reality. As New York, March 27th—The Herald's 
we have said, arrangements have been | Mazatlan special says the revolution in 
made for the land transport of the troops, Sinaloa is gaining ground. A forced loan 
or for their being at once transported by | was levied in Mozatlan, but no Americana 
railroad should the necessity arise. The ( were disturbed. A rising is San Luis is 
Commander-in chief has called upon the reported. A Federal regiment had pro- 
Canadian militia authorities to arange 
about volunteers and militia.

Dreadful Sufferings of Two Seamen.
Her Majesty’s steams loop “ Shearwa

ter” has arrived at Woolwich to be paid 
off. On leaving the Straits of Magellan, 
Commander Smith had hie attention call
ed to two strange looking beings on the

claimed for Juarez, but was immediately

Eut down and some of the officers were 
anged.
New York, March 27th—The Herald's 

Hu. ana special eays the State of Tamau- 
lipas continues to expel foreigners. The 
British Consul at Vera Cruz denies com
plicity in the smuggling operations of the 
Danube.

Washington, March 26—Debate in the

material. The horses were given to un
derstand that they were at a wedding, by j tributed to the difficulty in its present
having their fine clothes put on them,and shaPc> and that,c,clm n0” ,rc°der onl>- 

1 one result possible. The future may

reck,. They were at first thought to be aTPre2£ttTvSo"
Patagonian revagre, and were regarded bnl UmUlng the Snpreme Conrt, wanveiy 
with some suspicious; bat animated. Democratic S,mature denonn-
out toi» two Englishmen ma dreadfully ^ the ,rick b whjch the ^
emaciated state mid almost naked. They |ed tbr0/g1l Congre_ and a„udwl
were immediately takes on Wd the to,t,ai8Ka,liamei5ei„dl«ti2nofrolentle« 
ship a surgeon stating they could not have of radical revolution that now
survived two hours longer Onrecoyer- threaten, to muirp the authority of Pred- 
“*lJ* ‘«nsp'ml they belonged ^, her 6 „d judiclar} Kepnbllcai Senators
^rt7,?-ÆP , .. % h . defended the bill on the broad ground oflltl. ofOctober ap.rty froethe-Ch.nti. Qf ^ ^ and de_
deer- were ont on a shooting evemsion, , of*tbe Supreme Cert.
and the two men were m a boat together 1 __ 1______
returning to the vessel, when a heavy ***"
gale cine on, and they were driven out Parliament Of Canada.
to sea and cast upon the rocks, and were , ____
reported to the Admiralty as lost, their tiit1 qfvati?
arreares of pay being paid to their rela- *
lives. The men, whose names are David | Ottawa, March ~4.
Riddler, second captain of the foretop,and Senator Seymour moved the considera-
Samuel Henley, an able-bodied nan, tion of the 2nd Report of the select com- 
gave a distressing account of t !>■"’*■ -'-.Ter-1 mitteeon contingent accounts as amended 
ings. On being cast on the coae>v ui Pata-1 by that committee. The committee re- 
gon*a, the gale tore their clothing to commend a large reduction in the expen- 
tatters, leaving them only two blankets, diture connected with the Senate. An 
an oilskin, and a few biscuits for warmth amendment was moved to retain the 
and subsistance. They economized tlieir salaries of the officers, clerks, &c., at the 
natural heat by huddling together, their present figure, but it was lost, and the 
only food for six weeks being mussels , report was adopted, 
and other shell fish picked off the rocks. ! HOUSE OF COMMONS
Thu ground waa at the time covered with rop,y Mr Qibbs „„„ Mr Kow

by a large bunch of tissue paper of the 
national colors being fastened, in imitation 
of ribbons, to the bride of each, under his 
ear. This was no doubt to accelerate 
speed, for the stripes of paper spread in 
the wind like the wings of a magnificent
ly coloured bird—the loving couple were 
borne by the red, white and blue. We 
admired the lovely scene, and in fact we 
were standing wrapt in admiration when 
the spell was broken by the appearance 
of a brother of the bride, who put a new 
broom in the waggon. This we presume 
was the maternal dowry, and we consid
ered the purchase of a new broom, with a 
first rate handle, so soon after marriage a 
most significant fact. The bridegroom, 
poor ninny, didn’t seem to notice it, but 
we would bet a few stamp», that he will 
not always bo so indifferent. We can 
endorse the sentiments of the nigger 
when he said, " Golly it skeered me.”

bring forth a happier state of things, but 
most assuredly it will not be hastened by 
Dr. Tapper’s reappearance on the Lon- 
on stage.

required by the Trade.

PORT ami SHERRY WINES. 
CHAMPAGNE,
Cases BRANDY,
DeKUYPER’S GIN.
BERNARD’S OLD TOM,
JAMAICA RUM.
BLOOD’S DUBLIN PORTER, Piutsand 

Quarts.
DOW’S ALE.

CIGARS:
HA VANNA, GERMAN and DOMESTIC, 

various brands and qualities.

FISH :
CODFISH, HERRINGS, MACKEREL, 

LOBSTERS, SARDINES, £c.

Sale at half-paet Ten A. M.
Toronto, March 20, 1868. daw 2

for the half-year ending in January last. 
The amount was $1157, but office expen
ses amounted to $300. The counsel for 
the defence said that the question had 
been suggested to him, namely, whether 
Mr Hammond had not forfeited his office 
by residing out of the county for twelve 
months. This was objected to by plain
tiff’s counsel, and not noted by the judge. 
In charging the jury, his Lorship said he 
hoped this matter would soon be settled 
one way or other. The verdict was for 
the above sum, with leave to defendant 
to move to reduce verdict by $300, being 
expenses of office. Two other cases of a 
similar nature had been previously tried 
between the same parties with the. same 
result each time.

Dbmorest s Young America.—This ex. 
cellent little magazine continues a great 
favorite of the juveniles. Its stories, 
colored pictures, and apt way of convey
ing most useful instruction, render it ex
ceedingly attractive,as well as a real help 
to education. Price $1.50 per year, with 
premium. Publishing Office, 473 Broad
way, New' York City. For sale at the 
Bookstores.

An Imposter. — The Reformer warns 
the people of Galt against being imposed 
upon any longer by a medicant Dutch
woman Who has been receiving charities 
from door to doer for a number of years, 
All of which is very creditable to the 
gencro,- v of the Galtonians, if not to 
the keenness of their perception.

A Launch.—A new schooner y 
launched at Goderich on Friday of last 
week. She has 70 feet keel, 20 feet beam 
and is 7 feet in the hold. She bears the 

i terrible name, ATemesie.

Tall Travelling.—The Goderich Sig
nal is informed that Bailiff Spackman of 
Exeter swore that he necessarily travellr 
ed 359 miles in about 48 hours to serve 
the summonses on the witnesses in the 
election case. Will some one tell us how 
many horses were ridden to death in 
this Weston like feat,or how many bridges 
Spackman had to build ?

Nearly a Catastrophe.—Jerry Dash 
“our own correspondent" of the Goderich 
Star was nearly drowned, near his home 
(we don’t remombér where it is) while 
out fishing for items during the recent 
flood. This would have been the worst 
catastrophe that ever befell Jerry, but as 
it only threatened to befall him Jerry is 
very thankful.

snow, and Hanley lost his toes with the 
severity of the frost.

After being there about a month, Her 
Majesty’s screw sloop " Columbine,”Com- 
ander, Leigh Ward, from the Pacific, 
passed through tb- Straits, and was seen 
by the men who waved their blankets, 
but unfqrtunately were not seen, and they 
remained there a fortnight longer. They 
had given up all hopes of life, and two 
hours before they were rescued had sworn 
to each other that whoever died first 
should not be eaten by the surviving one 
They speak in high terms of the kindness 
they received on board the “ Shearwater” 
and are now perfectly recovered. On the 
“ Shearwater” being taken into the basin 
at Woolwich Dockyard on Tuesday morn 
ing, the men were transferred to the 
" Fisgard,” 1* being understood that the 
Admiralty ». allow them to receive 
their arrears of pay although previously 
paid to their relatives.

Among the measures introduced by 
Hon. Mr. Rose is one making provision 
for a continuance of the Geological Sur
vey for five years, under the direction of 
Sir William Logan, and granting $30,000 
per annum for that purpose. The opera
tions of the survey will now be extended 
over the whole Dominion.

The Dominion Government is making 
arrangements for a weekly steamer on the 
Gulf between Quebec and Pictou, touch
ing at Rimouski, Gaspe Basin, Miramichi 
and Shediac. Tbo company must provide 
three steamships this year to ensure con
tinued regularity in case of an accident to 
any one of them. The New Brunswick 
legislature has also provided for the ser
vice between Shcdiac and Miramichi.

Extended Telegraph Cables.—-Active 
are being made in England to or- 

ize Telegraph Compaics for the pur
pose of laying submarine cables to India, 
Cl.-iia and Australia. The British Gov
ernment is to be petitioned to grant 
substantial pecuniary aid to these under-

Spriug Styles.
Spring Bonnets and Flowers.— 

The New York Post says : The importers 
and wholesale dealers in millinery and 
straw goods have recently opened their 
new styles, and there is <a prospect of a 
lair Spring trade. The sales thus far 
have been only moderate, as the milliners 
from inland towns have not sent as large 
orders as formerly, chiefly on account of 
the severe weather. The city milliners, 
however, are making extensive arrange 
mente-for the Spring “ opening day,” and 
are confident that the business will re
sume its usual activity as the season ad
vances.—Meantime importers and whole
sale dealers assert that trade is “ looking 
up," and they expect to do a good business 
the present season.

Flowers.—A decided novelty in flowers 
is a beautiful cluster of roses, the flower 
petals made of straw coloured muslin, and 
the leaves and tendrils î)f fine straw, so 
skilfully wrought that the veins of the 
leaves can be traced, as in the natural 
flower. As yet these flowers have teen 
imported by only one house in the city. 
A new style of straw trimming is a straw 
gimp oval-shaped, straw pendants on one 
edge, titraw cords, in fancy pattern, mil 
be used. Beautiful flowers of every color 
and shade have been imported, eo that 
there is somethuug to suit the taste ot 

^brilliant rose to sprays 
itls. c

MS. -ÂéV .

said it is not.the intention of Government 
this session to introduce a measure assimi
lating weights and measures tliroughoui 
the Domirion.

In reply to Mr. Gibbs, Hon. Mr. Re 
said the question of assimilating the laws 
of the several Provinces of the Dominion 
with regard to the inspection of wheat 
and flour, was engaging the attention of 
the Government. In Canada inspection 
was not compulsory, while at Halifax and 
St. John it was compulsory, and it was 
desirable that it should be made uniform. 
But he might remark the Canadian in-
Üîtion of flour stood well in all parts of 

world, and would no doubt be accepted 
in the Lower Provinces.

In reply to Mr. Oliver, Hon. Mr. Rose 
said it was the intention of Government 
In the Currency Bill, to take power to 
make American sliver a legal tender up 
to a certain amount, at such a rate as the 
Governor in Council may determine.

Mr. Magill inquired whether it is the 
intention of Government to require a 
uniform gauge in the construction all 
railways to be hereafter constructed in 
this Dominion ; also whether the Local 
Government of Ontario has not exceeded 
its authority in chartering a line of rail
way competing with a line in which the 
Government of the Dominion has a large 
interest at stake.

Hon. Mr. Cartier said the Bill he had 
introduced would state the.policy of the 
Government with regard to the gaugo of 
railways to be incorporated by the Parlia
ment of Canada. Whether, the Parlia
ment of Ontario had exceeded its author
ity in any instance was a legal question 
which could only be determined when 
the question was raised as to disallowing 
any of its Acts.

Mr. Young moved an address for-S : 
return of all sums paid by the Govern^ 
ment for printing, advertising, stationery 
and pens, during ’65, ’66 tod ’67, and for 
advertising and subscription to the “ Can
ada Gazette ” during the same period. 
The motion was carried.

Mr. Oliver moved for copies of offer» 
made to the Government relative to the 
building of the Intercolonial Railway.

Hon. Mr. Cartier said the Government 
had not called for tenders ; but certain 1 
gentlemen, from different parts of the J 
Dominion, had taken upon themselves t ^ 
send in tenders to the Government. Thi 
would be forthcoming in reply to ti 
address.


